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If light were dark and dark were light The moon a black hole in the blaze of night A raven's wing as bright as tin Then you, my love Would be darker than sin (top) ORIGINAL SIN I've been looking for an original sin One with a twist and a bit of a spin And since I've done all the old ones Till they've all been done in Now I'm just looking Then I'm gone
with the wind Endlessly searching for an original sin You can dance forever You got a fire in your feet But will it ever be enough? You know that it'll never be enough You can fly and never land And never need to sleep But will it ever be enough? You know that it'll never be enough It's not enough to make the nightmares go away It's not enough to
make the tears run dry It's not enough to live a little better every day Everything that they taught us Was nothing but lies Everything that they bought us Was nothing but bribes But it'll all be over now All I wanted was a piece of the night I never got an equal share When the stars are out of sight And the moon is down The natives are so restless
tonight All I needed was a spot in the light It never had to get so dark When the stars are out of sight And the moon is down The natives are so restless tonight The natives are so restless tonight I've been looking for the ultimate crime Infinite victims, infinitesimal time And I'm so very guilty for no reason or rhyme So now I'm just looking And killing
some time Endlessly searching for the ultimate crime You can lose yourself in pleasure Till your body's going numb But will it ever be enough? You know that it'll never be enough You can always take whatever You conceivably could want But will it ever be enough? You know that it'll never be enough It's not enough to make the nightmares go away
It's not enough to make the tears run dry It's not enough to live a little better every day Everything that they taught us Was nothing but lies Everything that they bought us Was nothing but But the lies are over, all I wanted was a piece of the night that I never had an equal part. When the stars are out of sight And the moon is down The natives are so
restless tonight All I wanted was a place in the light There's never been so dark When the stars are out of sight And the moon is down The natives are so restless tonight that I'm looking for an original sin One with a twist and a bit of rotation And since I did all the old till they're all done in Now I'm just looking Then I went with the wind. It will be hell
to pay one day Put everything on your account. Why we will always pay and pay until we are beyond the expiry with a brivido license (top) SAFE SEX No one ever told me I was a naive girl, I don't believe anything they tell me I've been around and I know the ropes. And I won't be teasing anymore, I don't think in fairy tales I don't believe in the moon
man. And no gold pot or anything I'm waiting at the end of the rainbow that I don't have illusions now, I think I lost them a long time ago You're not taking me with this, because I already know Baby there's no such thing as Baby that's not true, and there's nothing for sure sex. When it comes to loving you There is always the danger of losing control
and breaking my heart and exposing my soul There is no protection from that look in the eyes. Or the touch of your hands when I break and weep There's always the risk of surrendering more than I ever wanted to do and there's no such thing as safe sex. When it comes to loving you I don't believe in the boogie man that I don't believe in any cake in
the sky You can want on a star until the stars have gone Doesn't mean it's really like this There's nothing like Santa Claus. There's no such thing as getting money for nothing, and no yellow brick road will takeWherever you have tried to go we will never be as young as this, it doesn't matter how we try, we grow up that you are not a boy so innocent
and I know already, small, there is no thing like that, small, not It is true and there is no safe sex when it comes to loving you, there is always the danger of giving too much love is often a love for drugs is often a crutch there is no guarantee that I can manage it again More above in the most long climb, there is always the danger of losing control and
breaking my heart and exposing my soul there is not just protection from that aspect in your eyes or from the touch of your hands When I break and cry, there is always the risk of surrendering more than I have never intended to do and there is no safe sex when it comes to loving you when it comes to loving you ... (above) the beautiful girls go In
heaven (bad girls go anywhere) when the wind ululates through the window box is not The only pain of the night you are burning in your bed, do you have love fever and there is no anti-body in sight Hey Jenny, Jenny why are you crying? There is a beauty of a moon in the sky, but I imagine that when you led a life so she repaired you never raise your
head and you seem so high that you don't have much but it's all that you have and you can transform it into more Of how much they seem to make a ghost blow every movement and imagine every centimeter of your dream nobody said it had to be real, but it must be something you can reach and feel it is not right that the castles do not fall the sand
and we vanish in the air And the good girls go to paradise, but the bad girls go everywhere the good girls go to paradise the bad girls go anywhere someone told me that someone told me now that I know every night in my prayer prayed that the good girls go to paradise , but bad girls go everywhere when the Sun on your skin in the dark and now you
are desperate to search for a place to transform every muscle into rebellion every each He was erotically burnt at the limit and every limb Hey Johnny, Johnny why are you trembling? When a boy should do everything that can be nothing but an angel every day of your life and now you wonder how you are damn you don't have much but it's all that you
have and you can turn it is more than it seems to do A ghost blow every movement and imagines every centimeter of your dream that nobody said it was to be real but it must be something you wanted to hear it is not just the castles fall into the sand and we vanish in the air and the good guys go to paradise, but the bad guys Guys go everywhere the
good guys go to paradise the bad guys go everywhere someone told me that someone told me now that I know every night in my prayer "we will pray that the good guys go to heaven, but the bad guys go everywhere every time that I try to dream of you I can't believe how difficult it was to evoke your face and track down your body in the air forever
but the third and quarter are even better every time I do it a little more For a long time every time I dream of it is only a little more strong in real life nobody said it had to be real, but it must be something you can reach and feel it is not right that it is not castles that do not fall into the sand and we vanish In the air and the good girls go to paradise,
but the bad girls go everywhere the good girls go to heaven that the girls catti go wherever someone told me now that I know every night in my prayer, please the good girls They go to heaven but the bad girls go everywhere (at the top) I dreamed of a storm lately ah, come on, come on, let me tell you everything about it. We have all the time in the
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ihcceps ilg e hO .etrom al iop e were Drying up forever I finished crying in the instant that you left But I can't remember where or when or how And I banished every memory you and I had ever made! But when you touch me like this And you hold me like that I just have to admit That it's all coming back to me When I touch you like this And I hold you
like that It's so hard to believe but It's all coming back to me It's all coming back It's all coming back to me now There were moments of gold And there were flashes of light There were things I'd never do again But then they always seemed right There were nights of sacred pleasure It was more than any laws allow! Baby, baby If I kiss you like this
And if you whisper like that It was lost long ago But it's all coming back to me If you want me like this And if you need me like that It was dead long ago But it's all coming back to me It's so hard to resist And it's all coming back to me I can barely recall But it's all coming back to me now There were those empty threats and hollow lies And whenever
you tried to hurt me I just hurt you even worse And so much deeper There were hours that just went on for days When alone at last, we'd count up all the chances That were lost to us Forever But you were history with the slamming of the door And I made myself so strong again somehow And I never wasted any of my time on you since then! But if I
touch you like this And if you kiss me like that It was so long ago But it's all coming back to me If you touch me like this And if I kiss you like that It was gone with the wind But it's all coming back to me It's all coming back It's all coming back to me now There were moments of gold There were flashes of light There were things we'd never do again
But then they always seemed right There were nights of endless pleasure It was more than all your laws allow! Baby, baby, baby When you touch me like this And when you hold me like that It was gone with the wind But it's i erenetto otutop ierva non ehc ottepsa orol len ihcsettorg ¬Ãsoc onare ehc illeuq ,azzagar acsetnagig aus alled Ãteirporp al
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any worse? Will it go on forever? Or is it over tonight? Does it come with the darkness? Does it bring out the light? Is it richer than diamonds? Or just a little cheaper than spit? I don't know what it is but it just won't quit I don't know what it is but it just won't quit And there used to be such an easy way of living And there used to be every hope every
joy And I used to get everything that I went after But there never used to be this boy But there never used to be this boy Maybe I'm crazy and I'm losing my senses Maybe I'm possessed by a spirit or such Maybe I'm desperate and I've got no defenses Can you get me a prescription for that one perfect touch? Is this a blessing or is it a curse? Does it
get any better? Can it get any worse? Will it go on forever? Or is it over tonight? Does it come with the darkness? Does it bring out the light? It's a stairway to heaven or a subway going down to the pits I don't know what it is but it just won't quit I don't know what it is but it just won't quit Is this a blessing or is it a curse? Does it get any better? Can it
get any worse? Will it go on forever? Or is it over tonight? Does it come with the darkness? Does it bring out the light? Is it richer than diamonds? Or just a little cheaper than spit? I don't know what it is but it just won't quit I don't know what it is but it just won't quit There was a time when nothing ever really mattered There was a time when there
was nothing I didn't know There was a time when I knew just what I was living for There was a time and the time was long ago There was a time and the time was so long ago And I never really sleep anymore... (top) THE FUTURE AIN'T WHAT IT USED TO BE I never knew so many bad times Could follow me so mercilessly It's almost surreal All the
pain that I feel The future ain't what it used to be It doesn't matter what they're thinking It doesn't matter what they're thinking It is always so cold that they are to be old to be old the future is not what was ever there was stars in the sky that the sun has ever shone so bright? Do you have any dreams that I could borrow only to make me spend the
lonely night? Is it staying something to cling to when rivers wereh everything? Is there still someone to cling to, is there more something I can say? Of a prayer for the angels that fell the tide of the water on the increase tol a bell for the broken burning a torch for your sons and daughters the infinite night had a darkness of dark days are pulling me
forward and all tears They are washing on me I am crying, I lost forever in the future that is not what was no longer the most not like a storm that never ends is like a shadow on land and on the sea not c 'It is nothing sad as a day gone badly the future is not what was a time when I feel so numb and empty and those would be the good days for me that
nothing will come to me now unless I am thinking about How the future is not what he used to be something remained something to cling to when rivers wereh everything? Is there still someone to cling to, is there more something I can say? Of a prayer for the angels that fell the tide of the water on the increase tol a bell for the broken burning a
torch for your sons and daughters the infinite night had a darkness of dark days are pulling me forward and all tears They are washing on me I am crying, I lost forever in the future that is not what was no longer the future the future is not what was more what had ever been as if it were the future only the what was In the past, I would like it not to
arrive, but I would like it to not arrive but it always does it (at the top) (at the top)
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